New mutations of SCN4A cause a potassium-sensitive normokalemic periodic paralysis.
Periodic paralysis is classified into hypokalemic (hypoPP) and hyperkalemic (hyperPP) periodic paralysis according to variations of blood potassium levels during attacks. To describe new mutations in the muscle sodium channel gene SCN4A that cause periodic paralysis. A thorough clinical, electrophysiologic, and molecular study was performed of four unrelated families who presented with periodic paralysis. The nine affected members had episodes of muscle weakness reminiscent of both hyperPP and hypoPP. A provocative test with potassium chloride was positive in two patients. However, repeated and carefully performed tests of blood potassium levels during attacks resulted in normal potassium levels. Remarkably, two patients experienced hypokalemic episodes of paralysis related to peculiar provocative factors (corticosteroids and thyrotoxicosis). Similarly to hyperPP, electromyography in nine patients revealed increased compound muscle action potentials after short exercise and a delayed decline during rest after long exercise as well as myotonic discharges in one patient. With use of molecular genetic analysis of the gene SCN4A, three new mutations were found affecting codon 675. They resulted in an amino acid substitution of a highly conserved arginine (R) to either a glycine (G), a glutamine (Q), or a tryptophan (W). Interestingly, hypoPP is caused by both mutations affecting nearby codons as well as the change of an arginine into another amino acid. A potassium-sensitive and normokalemic type of periodic paralysis caused by new SCN4A mutations at codon 675 is reported.